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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Location 2: Queensway
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 23/2/06 13.00
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Home Of London Escorts-Agency Barracuda
Website: http://www.agencybarracuda.co.uk
Phone: 07912673063

The Premises:

Nice enough flat in a respectful block in a respectable neighbourhood. Agency forgot to tell me how
to gain access through the security system at the entrance of the block of flats and my attmepts to
work it out proved to be seriously flawed. Eventually I rang them to get the access code.

Bedroom was clean, tidy and reasonably decorated with a ensuite shower room. 

The Lady:

Attractive bottle blonde, mid 20s, medium build, medium sized breasts with large aureole, closely
cropped landing strip in the pubic area. 

The Story:

First time with this agency - or any Central London agency for that matter since my hectic schedule
during my trips into town makes it difficult to book ahead. This point was proved when my schedule
unexpectedly changed but the agency was very accommodating and arranged for the time of the
appointment to be brought forward to save me kicking my heels for an hour and a half.

Dana was selected because of favourable PNET FRs and also reviews on the agency's site which
were proved to be well founded. When I eventually arrived at the flat after spending several minutes
trying to work out how to gain access to the building, she led me to the bedroom and kissed me
intimately once we got through the door. She offered me a drink and the cold lager she brought in
from the kitchen was downed in one. The financial aspects were concluded and we resumed the
french kissing as my hands ran over her body and homed in between her legs. At that point she
offered me a wet wipe and asked me to clean my hands with them as I had handled banknotes.
Sensing her need for cleanliness, I jumped into the shower to ensure that I was squeaky clean all
over.

Back in the bedroom, the kissing recommenced until she broke away to deliver an excellent owo
while looking straight into my eyes and playing with herself between the legs clearly enjoying the
experience. After about 15 mintues I broke off and started sucking her very attractive feet which she
plainly enjoyed as there were murmurs of delight as she played with herself harder. That was the
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signal for me to replace her hand with my tongue and within a couple of minutes she moaned gently
and then thanked me.

More owo followed then with 20 minutes left I asked her to put on a condom. She climbed on me
while I played with her lovely breasts, then turned in the opposite direction. After several more
minutes I asked to go into the missionary position and enjoyed a few minutes vigourously working
out while banging away and french kissing her then with 10 minutes left I asked to be finished by
mouth.

Off came the condom as she sucked vigorously until I gushed into her mouth. She went to the
bathroom to spit and then returned smelling of mouthwash. She helped me dress and made
pleasant and easy conversation through despite her repeated apologies for her limited command of
the English language. "You look good" she said "I hope to see you again"

I left feeling at peace with the world as I do after a good punt. Dana's a lovely person who provides
an excellent service and seemed to have enjoyed herself as much as I did - her prominent aureole
were erect throughout.  
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